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1977-78 Buyers Guide 
INTRODUCTION 

Why GOLF BUSINESS has published a Buyers Guide, what it is, and how to use it. 

COURSE MAINTENANCE PRODUCT GUIDE 
Tells the golf superintendent where he can buy tractors and trap rakes, sand and seed, mowers and mulch, and all of the other 
necessities of course maintenance. 

PRO SHOP PRODUCT GUIDE 

Tells the golf professional or pro shop manager who makes and sells all the things a pro shop sells, as well as things needed to 
equip and operate the shop and give lessons. 

CLUBHOUSE PRODUCT GUIDE 

Tells the club manager who national suppliers are of foodstuffs, liquor, and the equipment necessary to prepare and serve them 
properly. Club office operations are also included. 

GUIDE TO ASSOCIATIONS 

Listings, with addresses and phone numbers, of the major associations in the golf business. 

SUPPLIER INDEX 
Alphabetical listing of all suppliers mentioned in the three product guides — tells addresses, phone numbers, and who to 
contact. 
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